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Charm, magnetism- -
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vivacity ! What do one t

shoes have to do W

such complicated a
elusive feminine qualitu
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tftf. 560. The "Capitol." A day of
busy activity f Then tltere's nothing
that ean give you quite such assurance :.

as slipping your feet into a pair of
shoes so militarily efficient as this .

of black kid. You'll be correctly shod
and joyously comfortable the whole day
ihreuJi
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This style in the Black Gen-

uine Kangaroo at $13.50, in
finest Black Kid at $12. All
Brown Kid or lovely Brown
Kid with Fieldmouse top
at :. $14.50

'

A more delightfully satisfying pre-
sent could not be gven to any lady
than one of these beautiful shoes.
Buy early and get best choice.

fca.
No. 563. Tfie "Versailles:' Cat
French feet couldn't be more tarefret
than those that choose this black kU
boot. Plain toe and Louis hedi--sa

graceful that you wouldn't dream it
.... I f : r (MM I oe so comfortable

They are only$12 the
pair. The brown Kid
at $14 the pair. An-
other similar ftyle e

with an imitation
tip is selling fi.i? at

$10 )0
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took for this trade--

mark en the sole

No. 564. The "Pandora." The eter-

nal feminine lovts to have her shoes
as alluring as a pair of brown fieldmouse
ones on this style. A lace boot with
wood Louts heel, covered to match
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Ko. US. The "Moth:' And when
int ngvs are brthlest and the mnnC
mot! any, you are as blithe and vivacious
at if you'd rested for kottrs! li youst spend time an previous energy

frZZ? PP!"tryo needn't

these trig shoes you've been waring,
fitting so smirlv, haee kept your fret

Mly comfortable every minuttl this
mwJ is on the new long vamp lastr-wd- hd4 kul top and patent vamp' ' "

This niQst elegant
ihoe is only $14.7
although it should
bring $18.00. The

same in"
' Brown ,

Vamps Field '
Mouse top at

$14.50
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uva WM J the even- -

Ss gayeties. This moduk

. . w every lift and turn of your fool isli a. - 0Priced at $13.50, or 'all MmBlack Kid at $14.00. Ex--
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IP ?K 111 Pr!ceis?10.Thesame' clusively at ,
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xo.ou. aiack Kid $11.00.
Gun Metal, $9.50.

UTTLER & UPMEYER, Sole Owners
At the Ekctric Sign SHOES
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